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A REMARK CN COMMON FIXED SETS OF COMMUTING MAPPINGS 
A. FULTR, Praha 
This remark i s a supplement to the paper [ 1 ] . The termino-
logy and the notation used there i s preserved. If f or a map 
f : X—* X holds f(Y) c T we use the notation f i l l for the 
induced mapping X -> X • There was proved i n [1] that an N-map 
of an N-space into i t s e l f , which i s homotopical with a con-
stant one, has a simple f ixed s e t . (Let us define, in a con-
nected N-space a metric f (a , b) as the l e a s t integer n 
such that a « aQ , b - an , a i R a i + 1 ( i » 0, . . . , n - 1) i f 
a and b are di f ferent . Then the simple s e t s are just the 
s e t s of diameter •*£ 1 ) . Here we prove that commuting mapp-
ings such that at l eas t one of them i s homotopical with a con-
stant one, have a common simple set* 
Theorem: Let g 0 , g^, . . • , gn be N-mapa of an N-space X 
in to i t s e l f . Let g± g, » g . g^ f or every i , j » 0, . . • , n . 
Then a l l the g i have a common f ixed s e t . I f one of them, e . 
g. g 0 , i s homotopical with a constant mapping, they have a 
common simple fixed set* 
Proof: Let r be an integer such that g0(g£(X))
 a 
* g 0 ( X ) (see [ 1 ] , 6.1 ) . Put M0 * g£(X) . Then g0(%>
 m % 
(and hence, see f l ] 2 .4 , gl\UQ i s an isomorphism) and 
gA(M0) c M0 for every i . Really, l e t y e M0 , i # e . y * ' 
a g0Cx) » where x e X • Hence K-^y) * g^M
 a SQ <«£<*>)€ 
6 M0 -
~*fylike<l set of * m*wn% * * t I f f £^ *«**>***& <?CA)™A: 
ket Mk be a set such that g^M-^ * Mk (and hence 
g^ll Mk isomorphism) for i * k , g±(\) c Mk for every i . 
L 
^" Mk+I ** %+l(Mk) » where & is an integer such that 
4ti<V * «£*i(V • 
Let y c %•.!> *••«• y * g k + l ^ > x £ Mk . We have 
g±(y>
 a S i g £ + l ( x ) * ^ l « i ( x ) € M k + 1 » a s « i ( M k } c Mk * 
Hence, we have ^ M ^ ) c M j ^ f o r every i . For i « k , 
g i l iM k are isomorphisms, so tha t , assuming f i n i t e n e s s , 
% *' Mk+1 a r e i 8 0 m o r P n i s m s * Fo r i * k + 1 , Sfc+î ' Mk+1 * 8 
an isomorphism by construction. 
By induction, we get a se t ^ such that g^H M̂  are 
isomorphisms for every i • 
I f g i s homotopical with a constant map, M0 i s h . t . 
(see [ 1 ] , the proof of 6*5 ) . By t h i s f a c t and by 6.2 and 3«5 
in [ l ] we get Mn h . t . , Mg h . t . , . . . and f i n a l l y M^ h . t . 
by [ l ] 6 . 3 g i(K(Mn)) * KCM )̂ and K(l^) i s a simple s e t . 
Corollary. l„ Let Cf, if : X—>X be N-maps, l e t g>o*F-* 
m y o cf m i f yr i s homotopical with a constant mapping, then 
9> has a f ixed simple s e t . Part icu lar ly , a s u f f i c i e n t cond i-
t ion for cf t o have a f ixed simple se t i s cpn being homoto-
pica l with a constant mapping for some n . 
Remark: Under assumption of corrolery 1 , cf may not be 
homotopical with a constant, e . g . the i d e n t i t y mapping commu-
t e s with any other one. It i s not d i f f i c u l t to construct a 
mapping cf such tha t , for some n, <yn i s homotopical with 
a constant one, while cf i s not . 
Corollary 2 . Let S be a commutative semigroup of N-maps 
of an N-space X into i t s e l f . Then e i ther S does not contain 
any mapping homotopical with a constant, or a l l the elements 
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of S have a common single fixed set . Par t icular ly , for X 
h«t#, the second alternative allwaya hold. 
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